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SEMMESTER –VI
CORPORATE LAWS

Unit – I

Unit – II
Environment Laws
a) Water (prevention and control of Pollution) Act – Various Boards functions and Powers
c) Environmental protection Act – 1986. legal and regulatory frame work procedures for obtaining various environmental clearances – Role and function of Environmental tribunal / Authority – Appearance before Environment Tribunal / Authority, Environment Audit.

Unit – III
Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 – objectives and definitions under FEMA – Dealings in Foreign Exchange – Holding for Foreign Exchange etc- Current account transactions, Capital; account transactions – Export of goods and reviewed realization and repatriation of foreign exchange – Exemptions authorized – person – Penalties and enforcement – Appellate Tribunal etc.

Unit – IV
Patent Laws – Trade marks – Copyright -meaning, objectives, registration, infringement.

Unit – V

Book Recommended
1. Economic and other legislation - Gulshan Kapoor
2. Corporate Laws - Taxman Publications
3. Economic Laws - ICSI Study Material
4. Intellectual Properly Rights Law - B.S.Xlasyanan